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ABSTRACT
The present study investigated the

relations~ip

between social isolation, task reversal and age ln. a
two-choice probability learning situation.

An equal

number of high and low anxious girls from grades 2., ·

4

and 6 underwent 0 and 15 minutes of social isolati on.

Following isolation §_s were given a two-choice probability
learning task .in which they received soci al reinforcement
for correct ·responses • . When -Ss. reached a . probability
• '

.

.

.

matching level of responding the reinforcement
o;:t .

contingencies were reverse,d.

Significant effects were

found for isolation, age, reversal and the

x age interaction.

isolatio~

The results are discussed in

ter~~

of Spence's theoretical formulations on the relationship
1.'10

between drive level and association strength
correct response.
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INTRODUCTION
Social isolation studies have consistently shown
that brief periods of social isolation can increase
social reinforcer effectiveness on subsequent learning
tasks (Gewirtz & Baer, 1958a, b; Hill & Stevens t: on, · l9b4;
Kozma, 1969; Lewis, 1965; Lewis

&

Richman, 19o4).

study by Gewirtz and Baer (1958a) preschool

~s

In the

(4 and 5

years old) were tested with the two-response form of the
marble sorting task.

Adult approval of the initially

non-preferred response resulted in· a

great~r

increase in

the relative frequency of this response following 20
minutes of social isolation when compared with a non-isolated
condition.

A follow-up study (Gewirtz & Baer, 19.58b)

included a satiation condition along with the isolation
and control conditions.

The satiation condition like

isolation, preceded the learning task.
period
tasks.

~s

During the satiation

received approval and support in drawing and cutting

The results supported the earlier study in that social

reinforcement was least effective following satiation and
most effective after isolation.
Lewis (1965), Lewis and Richman (1964) used a t1>to-choice
1

2

probability learning problem consisting of a deck of cards·
with pictures of cats and dogs to evaluate social reinforcer
effectiveness • .~s were required to guess whether the next
card would be a cat or a dog.

The cat: dog ratio was .7:.3.

Following each response, Ss were shown the card and all
correct responses were socially reinforced.

Lewis and

Richman found that Ss who underwent three minutes of social
isolation prior to the learning task chose :the more frequently
occurring event more often than the negative social
encounter group and a positive social encounter group.
:q-rwn

negative group performed significantly better than the

·x sd j

positive group.

J JJJ1 .1:.ru
l:f::no o

The

Social reinforcer effectiveness has· been shown to occur
after a variety of socia1 isolation intervals·. . Earlier

··.··

J.Ji ~n l

6 bn s
s Jo s l

oJ '!eq

.investigations used a very short and a long isolation
interval (.between 3 and 20 minutes).

Dewart, Ezerman, Lewis

and Rosenhan (196.5); Kozma (1969), Lewis (196.5), Lew·is and
Richnian (1964), have found that a short (3 minutes) period
of isolation is sufficient to increase the effectiveness of
social reinforcement.

Gewirt·z· and Baer · {1958a, b) · Kozma

(1969), Lewis (1965), Walters and Ray (1960) found that longer
J80!1!

isolation peri ods (18-20 minutes) increase social reinforcer
effectiveness.

Lewis (1965) obtained an increase in social

r e infor cer eff ectiveness· following social isolation (social

3
isolation effect-SIE) for 3 and 12 minute isolation intervals,
but failed to find one for 6 and 9 minute intervals.
The major

cor..~lusion

which follows from this review of

the isolation literature is that both short and prolonged
,;oJio'i(

isolation periods lead to increased susceptability to social
reinforcement.

On the basis of the conclusion of the social

isolation studies it is predicted that under pre shift
r.s io EJ

conditions in a two-choice probability learning task, the
isolated

~s

will require fewer trials to reach criterion

than non-isolated Ss.
The SIE has been given several interpretations (social
·j

i: eoq

deprivation, arousal, frustration, stimulus deprivation,
specific anxiety).

The one common characteristic in all the

explanations is that isolation increases Ss drive level,
which is subsequently reduced by social reinforcement.
Accordin~

to such an explanation one would expect isolated

Ss to do better during a pre-than a post-shift cond-ition.
urJd ~ r fl
121

:-:t o

This expectition is based on Spence's (1958)

theo~etical

formulations on the re l ationship between drive level and

·a _!. :) 03

association strength of the correct response.

·,:),Wl)

out that

d~:·ive

Spence point s

interacts in a multiplicative manner

indiscriminatively with all response tendencies (habit).
When habit strength is greater for the incorrect response,

4
'

then high drive will impair the acquisition of' the correct
response more than low drive would (i.e, net excitatory
potential for the incorrect response is larger under high
drive)

o

In the two-choice probability learning paradigm a
rever~:al

in contingencies leads to an inappropriate

association of high response tendencies with the least
frequent (incorrect) evento

Under high drive conditions

(Isolation) excitatory potentials leading to the selection
of the least frequent event should be greater than under
low drive conditions (non-isolation), and acquisition of the
now more frequent event should be more retarded under high
than low drive.
Consistent supporting evidence comes from as diverse
a source as succe.ssive discrimination reversal {SDR)
learning paradigms (Feldman, 1968; Gossette & Hood, 1968).
Gossette and Hood (1968) for example, found that drive (D)
had an immediate effect after the shift while incentive (K)
had a consistent effect which resulted in an increase in
l~arning.

Accordingly, it is predicted that isolated Ss

will have a slower acquisition rate after reversal than
non-isolated Ss.
Another measure of drive is anxiety.

As a check on the

operation of an isolation induced drive, the Childr en's
M~nifest

Anxiety Scale (CMAS) was included i n the study.

s
Spence (1956) in his theory of emotionally based drive .
employed the Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) as

a means of

determlning the emotional responsiveness (re) of

~·

Anxiety as measured by the MAS is related tore, which in
turn, contributes to drive level.

The CMAS was adapted from

the MAS as a measure of the child's tendency to experience
a general and chronic state of anxiety.

It is also assumed

to be an operational measure of Spence's hypothetical
r "'
,, ·c
._,:~ t.:. ~L

l.

ciJ

)

·r.o

e~otional

response

~onstruct

Palmero & McCandless, 1956) o

(re) (Castaneda, 1961;

Cast~neda,

In the pres·ent study the aim

was to control this form of drive and to accomplish this
isolated and non-isolated Ss were matched on CMAS scores.
1.....;,. ..t.1 i"* v4
' ~)

. ·'

The probability learning studies which have investigated
the single reversal of reinforcement contingencies under

:.JOB B

non-isolation conditions indicated that older children respond

1 'IJ:: eJ

to the reversal

shift more efficently than younger ~s

(Jones and Liverant, 1960; Kessen and Kessen,

1961)~

Jones and Liverant ( 1960) used .5 and 10 year old school Ss
in a probability learning task involving ratios of .7:.3 and
.9:.1 in the preshift condition.
JJj \-i

In. the post shift situation

the reinforcement ratios were changed to .):.7 and .1:.9
reinforcement ratios respectively.

The older

~s

performed

at a ~igher level than younger ~s on the first three blocks
of 20 trials in the reversal situation.

It took the younger

Ss 80 trials to reach the same level of responding as the

6

older Ss.
the

~s

However after lOU

on the reversal task

who were initially trained on the .7:.3 reinforcement

ratio were still not
level.

trial~

respondi~g

at a probability matching

It was not possible to determine whether either group

had reached an asymptote since more reversal trials are
necessary.

Jones and Liverant used Estes' (1954) explanation

to account for the behavior of the

diff~rent

age levels.

Estes suggests that previous experience is important in
determining whether or not S will maximize or match the
probability of occurrence of the stimulus event.

Older

children tend to match the probability of occurrence of the
stimulus event while younger children maximize, that is, they
tend to respond with a probability of unity to the :more
frequent event.

When the reinforcement contingencies .are

reversed the matching strategy will facilitate learning
rj .j

·OJ

~.cr:ot )

since Ss using this strategy will make more responses. to
the now more frequent event.
Crandall, Solomon and Kellaway (1961) found that when
the ratio of reinforcement in a probability learning task .
was shifted after 80 trials from .8:·.2 to .5: .5 reinforcement
ratio for an additional 80 trials, there was no difference in
performance between T··year old and 16 year old Ss.

In both

groups the responses matched the probability frequency of
the stimulus event.

The failure to find a difference between

the two age levels in initial level of performance following

7
the reversal shift may be due to several factors.
Jones study the

~s

In the

were much younger (5 to 10 years old)

whereas in the Crandall study the

~s

were 7 to lo years· old.

There was also a procedural difference.

The reinforcement

ratios shifted from o9:.l and o7:.3 to ol:.9 and .3:.7
respectively in Jones' study.
suggest that older

~s

post shift conditions.

The results of the Jones study

will show superior performance under
This prediction is based on Estes'

findings that older Ss tend to match the probability of
occurrence of the stimulus event.
t.I .Liq.

Consequently, with a

reversal of reinforcement contingencies the probability
matching respons·e will result in fewer
It is

p~edicted

incorre~t

choices.

then that under non-isolation conditions

older Ss will require fewer trials to reach criterion in
the post shift task than younger
) .' )fi 1 e

Since there

~s.

is some suggestion in the literature

(Lewis, 1966; Lewis,Wall & Aronfreed, 1963; McCuller &
Stevenson, 1960; Stevenson, 1961; Stevenson & Cruse, 1961)
that social reinforcer eff ectiveness decreases with age,
one would expect isolation to be much more effective for
younger than older Ss.

Lewis (1966) investigated social

reinforcement effectiveness under non-isolation conditions
for two age levels (j to . 5 and 6 to 8) in a two-choice
probability learning task. · Ss were required to guess· which

8
of two cards would appe-ar. next (a picture of a rabbit or bird) •.
The cards were randomly arranged in the ratio of .7:.3 rabbits
and birds respectively.

~· was

reinforced by

,;Good", "Fine" or "That 1s good a.
nursery school Ss (3 to
~ o qc:e'I ·

~ s~ying

either

The results . indicated that

5 year olds) were significantly

superior ori the two measures of performance: (a) the total
number of responses to the most frequently reinforced

~ : JBOO

response ',;across 100 trials and (b) the total number of responses
in the last 20 trials.
McCullers and Stevenson .(1960) tested children at
four age· levels (3,5,8 and 10 years of age) in t:hree-choice
probability learning task.

The

~s

were placed in two groups

with an equal number of Ss from each age level.
"!S~b io

:q erij

The

experimental group received both physical (marbles) and
verbal reinforcement (Group VR).

The other group received

no verbal reinforcement (Group NVR) and therefore served as
a control group.

A male E was used for all Ss • .The dependent

variable was the number of responses to the. verbally reinforced
knob.

It was found that verbal reinforcement had a much

greater influence on the performance of younger
the performance of older Ss.
of older

~sunder

~s

than

on

A comparison on the performance

VR condition with performance of .older Ss

under NVR revealed that there was no difference between the
two types of reinforcement.

9

Stevenson ( 1961) tested boys and girls at ea."c h of three
age levels {3 to
'

4,

6 to 7 and 9 to 10 years of age) in a

- ~.:.

marble dropping task.

Following an initial minute during

which a baseline for performance was established,

~ - verbally

reinforced two out of every five responses each minute for
the next 5 ·minuteso

The increment in response occurring after

the first minute of the game was used as the measure of
performance.

: oq r.: ~··r

The results show that the average difference

scores obtained for

~s

tested by female E snowed a decrease

across the three age levels while scores obtatned for §_s
-:

·<t.u o 1

~·

tested by

male~

age levels.

showed a consistent . increase across the three

The increase .in

social reinforcement effectiveness

with increase in age when reinforcement is administered by
male

~

is in opposition to results of other studies {Lewis,

196b; Lewis, Wall & Aronfreed, 19b3;McCullers & Stevenson,
l 1:

on

1960; Stevenson & Cruse, 1961).

It is questionable whether

or not this study does in fact measure social reinforcer
effectiveness since Stevenson did not include a non-reinforced
groupo

Such a group would have indicated whether or not the

increase in performance was due to social reinforcement.
The conclusions from studies which have investigated
~

1o

social reinforcer effectiveness under non-isolation conditions
indicate that social reinforcers are most effective with
younger

~s.

Since isolation supposedly increases susceptibility

o wj

to social reinforcement, it might be expected that

~s

most

susceptible to such reinforcement wi 11 be most af fected by

10
..

~ ·.

the isolatidn

Accordingly, the final prediction of

procedur~o

the present study was that younger isolated

~s

would require

fewer trials to reach criterion during pre shift than older
rlo.lcLw
•.:....... .

isolated

~s

in comparison to their non-isolated controls.

In summary the following predictions were tested in
the current investigation:
(a) Fewer trials to criterion would be required by
isolated than

non-isol~ted s~

under the pre shift condition.

(b) More trials to -criterion would be required by isolated
than non-isolated Ss tinder the post shift condi-tion.
(c) Fewer trials to criterion would -be required by older
-

than younger non-isolated

~s

'

'

under the post shift condition.

(d) Fewer .trials to _criterion would be required by
-~JP,PJ
;_ oo~J

)e~119
. ''

!fUJO 'Y.

younger -than older isolated §.s (as compared to non-isolated
~s)

under the pre shift condition.

METHOD
Subjects:
r f\Jo r:: :! :: ·:

The subjects were one hundred and twenty girls from ·
grades 2,4 and 6.

Forty

~s

from each grade.

(see Table

5

Appendix A for mean age and standard deviation of each
grade).

.:_.;

· ,·.··..
..

Apparatus and Materials:
The learning task consisted of two decKs of 60 cards.

:· . . . \

Each card portrayed either a cat or a dog • . The cat-dog ratio

.

of the two decks was .8:.2 and .2:.8 respectively.
.

·'

...

was maintained within each set of 10 cards.

This ratio

The order in which

the_, cats and dogs appeared was randomly determined for every
10 cards with the exception that neither could b·.c cur more
than five consecutive times.
The cards were kept in a box 24 inches long, 10 inches
high, and 6 inches deep.

The only open side was facing E.

Procedure:
The Chiloren's Manifest Anxiety Scale (CMAS)
was administered in each grade.

11

The Ss were divided

12
·•, .

:.\.~f·~i'·

at their respective medians into high anxious (HA)
and low anxious (LA) groups.

: a cJ !)9f;(ilfEP.
'

anxiety X grade groups, half of the Ss were randomly

. .·.. ~ .':·

e.dT ··. ;:){ . ·
'

!

<::.. .......
TJ6

. ::.:.
~;

"~~~

' ·'"''" ,:, Q. . .

·· ......

From the resulting six

.

. .

assigned to each of the two social isolation conditions
(0 and

15

minutes).

Each S was taken individually to the isolation
.·_. ..

room by a male assistant, seated on a chair, and
instructed to wait while the assistant made some preparations.

--·r-t
.!....•.•

"'I.r:
" Q~A-.
dt!.·.:.
..·.
.. ·,
·.

J:)

.

Following these instructions, the assistant immediately
entered the adjacent room and waited for the appropriate
isolation period before signalling E, who was waiting
in another room.

The 0 group only approximated 0, since

one second isolation was required to keep instructions constant
for all groups.
At the termination of the isolation period
the assistant signalled E.
Hf'f

E then entered the

isolation room and sat at the table across from S.

S

was shown a card of a cat and one of a dog, asked to
identify the cards and state her preference.

She was

then told that she would be required to play a game
consisting of her trying to guess which picture, a cat
or a dog, would appear on the next card.

After S made

her choice, she was shown the correct event, and the card
was removed.

All Ss were reinforced for each correct

response by ~ saying either ''Good;', "Right '; , or "Fine".

1-3
For all Ss the deck contained the higher ratio of
their non-preferred choice for the pre-reversal condition.
For this aspect of the task the trials continued
until

·····, ...

.e. .· · o)_.
. r:·. .··.

• r..·r· .

.

k;••

~

responded to the more frequently occurring event

on 8 out of 10 trials per block of 10 trialso

The

deuk was administered

forward . and backward until ·this

Y, d ri'roo:i{:C: .

criterion was reachedo

Following this the -other deck

~ mrj

oi

e.cti<·: -~

J·.W9.J'r:o~e--- ·,

car~s (~eversal situation) was used until ~ again

responded to the more frequently occurring event on 8 out
of 10 trials per block of 10 trials.

E recorded Ss'

responses on a check list. · -

Design and Analysis:

·Two levels of anxiety (HA and LA), three grade
levels (2, 4 and 6), two isolation conditions (0 and
~ e j3

··

9dj!:~·;; .•.

cjB I o e.i::;,;_. ./

Hi 8 .aH\l:'
:;·;:;;;,:
.

15

minutes) resulted in 12 treatment groups of ten

Ss each.
Learning scores((a) number of trials to criterion

~~ :

;

·:·

t 1 J [l s o.t ,;

.

(b) number of responses to the least frequent event
i.e. ,;error'~ were analyzed by a 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 analysis
of variance with repeated measures on the last factor.
The first three factors represent the 12 treatment
conditions (between

~s

variables), while the last

factor refers to pre and oost reversal shi ft (a wi thin
Ss variable) •

RESULTS
A preliminary analysis of trials to a criterion of
matching (,8:.2) for each block of 10 trials showed only a
significant reversal effect (Pi.. .05)

o

Since blocks are in

the mind of E and not S a second analysis was 'performed.

The

second analysis was based on a criterion of matching
independent of blocks, that is, 8 out of 10 responses to the
more frequent event for any 10 trials in the sequence.
Significant effects were obtained for isolation (P< .OS) age
"\ ~:

(P~(.

.

.05,

reversal·

(:;I\'' (

.01) and the isolation x age interaction

(P~.05) with the isolation x age x reversal interaction

appro.aching significance (P <.olO)

(Table 1).

Learning score

means and standard deviations for all treatment conditions
are shown in Table 2.
Since the second analysis involved ov·e rlearning on
11~ .t m

the part of some

~s

in pre shift, an analysis was performed

on post shift scores of all Ss.

Pre shift scores of Ss that

,J ·

equalled or exceeded the second criterion level were divided
into high and low overlearning scores (median split) and an
• :1 . ~ ::'··

analysis was performed on post shift scores of all Ss.
...,.

~

The

, . . · j ·)

• .l-:1.

.~- t''.

. '\.

r....
~ .... ~p·
.

overlearning analysis indicated that in the present s t udy
>

overlearning did not influence subsequent learning in the
post shift task (Table 3).

The lack of an overlearning effect

or a significant interaction involving overlearning supports
....

_

~ ,.

-·

findings by Yellen and Yellen (1969).

14-

,
.,

1.5
Table 1
~;

Analysis of Variance for Learning Scores

·~

·' ·

~ {1 ;. ·'f .... -:~-.·~.~( .
,.' '

'

I,

I

'-! \l '.;)~':" ·

Source of
Variance

·..

'· f:~·r! o::>a·ct·
'•'. ·.. ··

Isolation (A)

20.59.20

1

20.59.20

4.10*

Age (B)

3733.97

2

1866.99

3.72*

Anxiety (C)

266.70

1

266.70

~1

AB

1206.52

2

603.26

1.20

AC

105.34

1

105,.34

~1

BC

1306.82

2

6.53.41

1.30

ABC

3.51.96

2

175.98

~1

54225 .os

108

.502.08

43808.50

120)

Reversal (D)

4009.84

1

4009.84

13 ~03~H!·

AD

2633·44

1

2633.44

8 .so~~*

BD

621.08

2

310.54

1.01

CD

579.70

1

579.70

1.8S .

ABD

1771.06

2

885.53

2.88

ACD

10.01

1

10.01

..(.1

BCD

186.60

2

93.30

<1

ABCD

75$.12

2

377.56

Error (within)

33241.65

108

307.79

Within ·Ss

·~ oq

nO:·
:·
...
~

df

119

Ss

Error (between)

j

'*F~~

Mean Squares

63255 •.56

Betw~en
.

Sum of
Squares

1.23

~~p L:.

.os

-rr*P < .01

,
.,

16

Table 2
Learning score means and standard deviations
for all treatment conditions.
Grade
:·. . ·-~:

6

4

2
. ;·_-·

Isol. Non-Isol.

shift (X)
.·

..
.·
-; .

.

8.7

·-:.

Isol, Non.Isol.

Isol. Non-Isol.

42,7

4.5,1

29o0

38,8

28.5

20

l0o,5

26.7

· ..:t-.•
.. ·. ·, ~ ·.

:_._.. .

shift (X)

35.9

32.4

34.0

31.5

22o4

26,0

21.8

16.3

27.4

15.2

12.3

9.8

----------------~~

···' .

17

. .·:·

Table 3
.

·' . .·.- ..

Analysis of Variance for Overlearning Scores
<· .
:·.

.

'· :

.

. ·::··
·,·;:

<.·..,•.

1;F"

df

Mean
Square

403.30

1

403.30

1.23

2325.70

2

1lb2.85

3.5b*

Isolation (C)

17.60

1

17 •6;:

-'=-1

AB

54o00

2

27o0

L...1

AC

1104.20

1

1104o20

3.38

BC

297.10

2

l48o55

<1

ABC

55So40

2

27'7. 70

<..1

Sum of
Squares

Source of
Variance
Overtraining (A)

•;

.

. . . ·:

;

.

Age (B)

...

Error (within)

35310.0

108

Total

40067.30

119

326.9

.

.":)
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The main isolation effect in the absence of an
isolation x age interaction suggests that all age levels

;' .

were susceptible to social isolation.

· . ;··.

Inter group

differences were not significant for any individual group
but rather for all groups together.

. , ,··· .
. ··. ·

differential

.·

:~.J~;L
·.~·

.

For this reason the

effectiveness of social reinforcement was

impossible to determine directly.

Although the isolation

effect was similar across all groups it does not answer
the question whether isolation was more effective for Grade

2,4, or 6, at this point of

an~lysis.

The reversal effect suggests learning is faster after
reversal than before.

The implication here is that training

in a non-reversal problem faciliated subsequent

le~rning.

The interpretation has to be modified due to the significant
age x reversal interaction and the age x isolation x reversal
'T'!S.

.:t oT

interaction approaching significance.

The age

~

reversal

interaction suggests that the reversal problem was facilitated
for Grade

4

and 6.

However, inspection of Fig. 1 indicates

that this interaction is an artifact attributab-le to the
approaching three way interaction.

Therefore the findings

of the current study are best represented by this triple
interaction.
For Grade 4 and 6 Ss under isolated and non-isolated
connitions it appears that pre shift training facilitated
subsequent reversal.

The same results occurred with the

19
Grade 2 non-isolated Sso

..·.:

~s

..:·:.·.·

However with the Grade 2 isolated

the post shift condition required more trials than pre

shift (Table 4, one tailed ••ttt test was used because predictions
were directional)o
The triple interaction thus appears to be due to the

)·-c~1 ~.· r.6j~·-··•.
:

~ ?. oc.i£': .
.. ·..

' A.:.··

:·.:.;.:~·

~s

the difference between isolated pre

and post reversal performances is in the opposite direction

.·

j-~ ~ "r'l;~:' •.·
; t 70
..

fact that for Grade 2

·: ~.ri~~>
. '• ..
~

'(' ' l~di)~

of all the other groups (isolated or non-isolated)

For Grade 2 Ss the interference for the reversal task under
the isolated condition was greater than that for all other
groups.

~:: ~~ "7.~1;~:· ·.·

:·: .·

(Fig, l)o

The interaction therefore shows that for Grade 2 Ss

both predictions (a) and · (b) were supported.

For Grades

4

and

6 Ss however, only hypothesis (a) can be considered supported,
A mean comparison test was used to evaluate hypothesis
(c) (Table 6, Appendix A, one tailed litH test was used because
predictions were directional).

Although results were in the

appropriate direction, they failed to reach significance.
Accordingly, no difference in the pqst shift performance of
younger and older non-isolated Ss was discernible in the
current investigationo
To evaluate hypothesis (d) differences were first
obtained between isolated and non-isolated controls in the
pre shift conditions.
.1" ~- :

.t

f~· -~·

Next a comparison among the obtained

differences was · made ("t" test, Table 7, Appendix A) •

..- -----....,:XJ:&t:WCnntlL:Loti
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These results show that hypothesis (d) is partially
..

;;.. ··....

supported.

. . ..

to reach criterion during the pre shift condition than

...

) · ·s.Ye~ ~:· :' ·

:

~

'.

i· . ,J
.... ,"'_...,
.. 4:
ll - .

..:.

,

cB '"!oq/:~.
·_;.:·.:.

II

~ r".•
c.;

0_\ ·.:

.

-

')' b ·¥.;:;'

Grade 2 isolated

~s

required fewer trials

Grades 4 and 6 isolated Ss in compari son to their nonisolated controls.

:I
;~

·~
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Figure 1.

Mean learning scores for PRE and POS'l' shift with

anxiety levels pooled.

/
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Table 4

.....

·b~J:/.'
. . ·:·..

Mean Learning Score Comparisons of Pre and Post Isolation
and Pre and Post Non-Isolation for Grade 2 Ss.

Pre

;;t••

Post

1. 90·~

Isolation

Non.:.; Isolation

(one tailed)
~t-*

p

L...

.01

.·;:
:~

::.

DISCUSSION

.

;

t ·~

-~- ~:-

For Grade 2 Ss the findings are consistent with Spence's
.

theortical formulation on the relationship between drive

' ~- ·, :\ :_

:!-'::': .
.}.:·....-

lsK"'
J,:·Xt'

;!I#:

level and association strength of the correct response.
This

int~rpretat1on

isolated Ss to the high drive condition produced by

\" ' ·::

isolation.
1

Isolation serves as a source of social

..

!- ... ··.

~- .

attributes the faster learning of

.

...

r.:J :. ·. ·

deprivation which is subsequently reduced by social
reinforcement in the learning tasko

This has been shown

to occur in previous investigations (Gewirtz & Baer,
1958a, b; Hill & Stevenson, 1964; Kozma, 1969; Lewis,l96.5;
Lewis & Richman, 1964).
Another prediction from Spence's Theory was that,
in a probability learning paradigm with a reversal in
reinforcement contingencies, high drive will retard
learning in the reversal situation.

A reversal in

contingencies leads to an inappropriate association of
high response tendencies with the least frequent event.
Under high drive (isolation) excitatory potentials
leading to the selection of the least frequent event
would be greater than under low drive condit i ons
(non-isolation) and the acquisition of the now more
frequent event would be more retarded under high than
.

low

drive.

These were prec i s ely the fi ndings for Grade 2 Ss.

;:

i

: t

·'' i'
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In the case of Grade
little supporto

4

and 6

~s

Spence's theory finds

Neither hypothesis (a) or {b) was confirmed.

Although there was a ' trend in the predicted direction,
learning in the. pre shift condition did not appear to be
signif.icantly different for Grades
non-isolation controls o

15

4

and b from their

It is, therefore, possible that

minutes of isolation is insufficient to produce an

isolation effect in older

~s,

or that older

~s a~e

less

susceptible to social reinforcement (hypothesis d)o
The fornier _ e~planation is more consistent with the
findings for these Ss on the reversal data.

Grade 4 and 6

isolated Ss did not show the same impairment in learning
the task after reversal as ~id Grade 2 Ss.

If isolation did

not induce a sufficiently high drive level in these ~s, then
there would not be interference on reversal.

Failure to obtain

.t ' '· . .

support for hypothesis · (a) and (b} may, therefore, be
attributed to the lack of success of the isolation manipulation
[

. .<:
~~:

-

for these older Ss •
Results on hypo~hesis (c) were in the predicted
direction, but, again did not reach significance.

It may

have been that on such a simple task, prior training in the
non-reversal shift condition generalized for all Ss.
Hypothesis (d) is partially supported.

Isolation

a~peared to be more effective for younger than older ~s.

:··-·:. ...

What remains unclear is whether the greater effect of
~.1:;:{'·

isolation is due to increased motivat. ion, . greater

:A·i";

susceptibility to social reinforcement, or both.

These

·=· ·
~r :

..

. ·~··.: :·.:

questions will have to be answered in subsequent studies •

•.· :

·e:·<:.

:44:.

Jf.·
·; ·,-.,

:j':J.}(

i_~~t~~I•/ .

Methodological difficulties .were encountered in the
use of a learning criterion based on blocks of 10 trials.

In

the present study learning was considered to . have occurred
when ~ responded at a level equal to the frequency of the
stimulus event.

That is, ~responded correctly on 8 out of 10

trials per block of 10 trialso

Analysis of learning scores

in terms of blocks of 10 trials showed only. a reversal effect o
When responses were considered in terms of 8 correct in.
any sequence of 10 trials this proved to be a much more
sensitive indicator of learning.
Findings· of the present study indicate that isolation
is a better ind-icator of drive than aaxiety questionnaires

~:~

·:·_ .. :· ·

since there was an isolation effect but no difference between
high and low anxious ~s.

Future studies should consider the

use of anxiety scores in the uppel"' and lower quartile rather
than dividing high and low anxious ~s at the median.

Such a

procedure would accentuate the differences between high
!1 ·

anxious and low anxious ~s and this increased difference would
be a better measure of the value of anxiety questionnaires

.i

as indicators of drive.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Forty girls each from Grades 2,4 and 6 were
divided into HA and LA Ss and then assigned to either
0 or

15

minutes of social isolation.

isolation period
learning task.

~s

Following the

were given a two-choice probability

When

~s

responded at a probability

matching level the reinforcement · contingencies were
reversed.
Analysis of the learning s·cores
all age levels were

sus~eptible

showed that

to social reinforcement.

The reversal effect suggested that training in a non•
reversal task facilitated subsequent learning for Grades

4 and 6 Ss.

However, for Grade 2

~s

the difference

between isolated pre and post reversal performance was
in the opposite direction.
The findings for Grade 2 Ss were interpreted
as supporting Spence's theory on the relationship between
drive level and association strength of the correct response.
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APPENDIX A

Table

5

Mean age and standard deviation
for each grade

Grade

Mean
SD

2

4

?.9b

9.82

.298

6

.439

31
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Table 6

Mean learning score comparisomof the three Grade
levels for non-isolated

~s

under the post shift condition.

Grade

2

6

4

Mean
Mean

31.5

Mean

31.5

28:~0

1 o52{r

26.0

L38J.~

0.18

J.f. P .c..lO (one tailed)
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APPENDIX A

Table 7

Mean differences and t values of learning score
co~parisons between isolated and non-isolated

controls for each Grade in the pre shift condition.

X

6

4

2

Grade

"t tt

•it 1.~

"t l•

X

2

7·4

4

1.35

6
·:} P L. oOl

J.m P L .OOl
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